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5. Teachers and School
Leaders
Teachers and school leaders are the most important school-based
drivers of student outcomes. Seminal research conducted in the state
of Tennessee, USA in the mid-1990s showed that high-performing
teachers can improve student achievement by up to 50 percentile points
over a three-year period, relative to low-performing teachers. Similarly,
an outstanding principal, one who is focused on instructional and not
simply administrative leadership, can raise student outcomes by as much
as 20%. This chapter investigates the challenges facing the profession,
from selection through to ongoing professional development and
performance management. It discusses the Ministry’s vision of teaching
as a vibrant and rewarding profession of choice, and the measures being
developed to provide teachers and school leaders with an integrated
solution in terms of workload, continuous professional development,
career progression, and performance management.
Over the course of the review, the Ministry engaged over 24,000
teachers and school leaders and more than 26,000 members of other
stakeholder groups—via written surveys, interviews, focus groups
and during the National Dialogue. In all of these engagements, one
consistent message was the need to enhance the quality of teachers and
school leaders in the system. These respondents all intuitively grasped

what international research has also demonstrated: good teachers
and school leaders are the bedrock of any system. Going forward, the
Ministry will recruit the very best into the profession and equip them
with the tools and support to deliver high-quality outcomes for every
child in every school.
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TEACHERS

Demographics of the teaching force

The Ministry will ensure the delivery of effective student-centred
and differentiated teaching and learning in every classroom and
elevate teaching to become a profession of choice. The Ministry
will achieve this goal by introducing a new Teacher Career
Package to fundamentally change the way teachers are selected,
developed and rewarded throughout their entire careers.
Measures undertaken will include:
▪▪ Raising and enforcing entry standards into teacher training
programmes;
▪▪ Revamping the IPG to raise the quality of leadership and
lecturers, research and innovation, infrastructure facilities, IPG
as a learning organisation, and pre-service training curriculum;
▪▪ Improving the effectiveness of pre-service and continuous
professional development; and
▪▪ Developing exciting new career pathways that support
fast-tracking based on performance and competencies,
along with opportunities for redeployment for consistent
underperformers.

The quality of teachers is the most significant school-based
determinant of student outcomes. Seminal research conducted in the
state of Tennessee, USA in the mid-1990s showed that when two
average, eight-year-old students were given different teachers— one
high-performing and the other low-performing—the students’
academic performance diverged by more than 50 percentile points
within three years (Exhibit 5-1). Similar results have been found in
studies conducted in Dallas and Boston, USA and England.
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SOURCE: “Cumulative and residual effects on future student academic achievement”, Sanders and Rivers 1996

The Ministry has steadily expanded the size of its workforce over the past
decade to reduce the overall student-to-teacher ratio. As a result, Malaysia
now has 410,000 teachers and one of the
“The quality of a school
lowest student-to-teacher ratios in the world. It
currently stands at 13:1, which is lower than that
system cannot exceed the
of high-performing systems such as Singapore
quality of its teachers.”
(16:1) and South Korea (20:1), as well as the
OECD average (16:1).
Barber and Mourshed (2007) “How the World’s
Best Performing Systems come out on top.”

This recent expansion has created a workforce
that is relatively young in age. Approximately two-thirds of teachers in
Malaysia are under 40 years old, making it likely that approximately 60%
will still be teaching in 20 years, and 50% will still be teaching in 30 years.
In terms of demographic makeup, the profession does not currently reflect
the broader Malaysian population: in particular, there are not as many
male and ethnic minority teachers as the industry would like.

Quality of teaching
In 2011, researchers from the Higher Education Leadership Academy or
Akademi Kepimpinan Pengajian Tinggi (AKEPT) at the Ministry of Higher
Education (MoHE) observed 125 lessons in 41 schools across Malaysia.
They found that 12% of lessons were delivered at a high standard, utilising
many best-practice pedagogies and 38% met satisfactory standards.
However, 50% of the lessons were observed to be delivered unsatisfactorily.
Lessons did not sufficiently engage students, relying on a more passive
lecture format of content delivery by the teacher. The focus was more on
achieving surface-level content understanding for summative assessment
purposes, rather than on cultivating higher-order thinking skills. For
example, students were more likely to be tested on their ability to recall
facts (70% of all lessons observed) than to analyse and interpret data (18%)
or synthesise information (15%).
There also appears to be differences in perceptions of what constitutes good
quality teaching and learning between schools and the JNJK. For example,
63% of schools rated themselves as having Good or Excellent teaching and
learning practices, as compared to just 13% by school inspectors (Exhibit
5-2). Combined, these data points suggest that more can be done to build
a common understanding of what good teaching looks like, and to prepare
teachers to meet that expectation.
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EXHIBIT 5-2
Effectiveness of teaching and learning practices as assessed by schools
and JNJK
Percent of total practices observed (2009-2011)

School inspection1

for entry into the IPG. For example, the requirement for the Bachelor of
Education programme or Program Ijazah Sarjana Muda Pendidikan
(PISMP) is three distinctions and three credits in the SPM. The Ministry
has also recently started prioritising applicants with a minimum of seven
distinctions. This prioritisation is producing a fundamental shift in the
profile of teacher trainees.
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1 N = 3,352 for 2009; N = 1,552 for 2010; and N = 5,049 for 2011.
2 N = 9,859 for 2009; N = 9,849 for 2010; and N = 7,714 for 2011 (excluding secondary schools).
SOURCE: School Inspectorate and Quality Assurance

Selection
The Malaysian system attracts a large number of applicants for its
teacher trainee programmes. There are two public institutions that
offer teacher training programmes in Malaysia—the Higher Education
Institutions or Institusi Pengajian Tinggi (IPT), and the Institute of
Teacher Education or Institut Pendidikan Guru (IPG). The applicantto-trainee ratio is as high as 38 applicants per place in some teacher
training programmes, and surpasses that of high-performing education
systems like Singapore, South Korea and Finland (Exhibit 5-3). This is
promising as it implies that there is strong interest in the profession.
EXHIBIT 5-3
Applicant to student ratios for teacher training programmes in
Malaysia and other high-performing education systems
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There are two additional points worth noting. Firstly, there are
sometimes insufficient qualified applicants for specific subjects and
locations. The Ministry is therefore exploring ways to attract high
performing candidates from a broader range of backgrounds into the
teaching profession. Secondly, at least 50% of each new teacher intake is
trained in programmes run by IPTA. Comparable data on the academic
results of IPTA teacher trainees was not available.

Pre-service training and ongoing professional
development
Given the age profile of the teaching force and ongoing challenges
in attracting sufficient qualified candidates, training is a particularly
important mechanism for improving the quality of teachers. Pre-service
training gives teachers a solid foundation towards making effective
contributions in the classroom from day one. Ongoing professional
development allows teachers to maintain and enhance their skill set,
including staying up-to-date with the latest developments in pedagogy.

Pre-service training
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KPLI1

In 2010, 93% of PISMP applicants scored below the minimum academic
requirement, and only 1% of applicants had at least seven distinctions.
In contrast, in 2012, the percentage of applicants scoring below the
requirement had dropped significantly to 38%, while the percentage
of applicants with at least seven distinctions had risen to 9%. More
importantly, the prioritisation effort led to 65% of academic highperformers receiving offers in 2012 as compared to 3% in 2010 (Exhibit
5-4). The Post-graduate Teaching Course or Kursus Perguruan Lepasan
Ijazah (KPLI) has also seen a slight improvement in intake standards,
from 7% of academic high-performers receiving offers in 2010 to 13% in
2012. These are promising steps towards the practices of top-performing
systems like Finland, Singapore and South Korea where only the top 1030% of students are accepted into teaching.
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1 KPLI refers to Kursus Perguruan Lepasan Ijazah, a post-graduate Teaching Course
2 PISMP refers to Program Ijazah Sarjana Muda Perguruan, a Bachelor of Education programme for post SPM students
SOURCE: Ministry of Education (Malaysia); Ministry of Education, Science and Technology (South Korea);
Ministry of Education (Finland); Ministry of Education (Singapore); Press search

In line with international best-practices, applicants are selected based
on a range of factors including attitude, aptitude for teaching, and
personality. The Ministry also sets a minimum academic requirement

In 2007, the Ministry raised the minimum pre-service training
qualification from a diploma to a bachelor’s degree for primary teachers,
in line with the existing practice for secondary school teachers. The
Ministry provided incentives for existing teachers to further their
education to deliver on this aspiration. The results are promising. As of
2010, 31% of primary school teachers had at least a Bachelor’s degree.
Despite these gains, the Ministry recognises that there is still room for
improvement. In comparison to top-performing education systems,
Malaysia’s pre-service programmes appear to have a limited practical
component in which trainees are able to practice their skills in schools
under the guidance and supervision of an experienced teacher. For
example, in the KPLI, approximately 20% of the Credit hours are
allocated to practicum. In contrast, top-performing teacher education
programmes at the National Institute of Education in Singapore and the
Melbourne Graduate School of Education in Australia allocate around
40% of the course time to this component.
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EXHIBIT 5-4

Breakdown of academic results for PISMP applicants (2010 and 2012)
Academic achievement
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Academic achievement of PISMP
applicants

Academic achievement of PISMP
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Number of A’s in SPM 2011
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NOTE: PISMP refers to Program Ijazah Sarjana Muda Perguruan, a Bachelor of Education programme
SOURCE: Teacher Education Division
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Revamping the IPG and teacher training
The IPG is responsible for training new primary school teachers.
It takes in teacher trainees upon completion of Form 5, Form 6 or
an undergraduate degree. Before 2008, the IPG had 27 campuses
that were managed independently and offered a three-year diploma
programme and a post-graduate certificate programme. In 2008,
all 27 campuses were brought under one central management to
standardise quality. The curriculum and qualifications were upgraded
to offer a five-and-a-half-year foundation and degree programme and
a post-graduate diploma programme. Over the next five to ten years,
the IPG aspires to transform itself into a world class teacher training
university.
To achieve the IPG’s aspiration, the Ministry will undertake reforms
in seven categories. It will also evaluate all initiatives and successful
ones will be aligned to the IPT.

Improving the leadership in IPG
Leadership in IPG encompasses the Directors at IPG Campuses and
IPGM. Their capabilities as an instructional and organisational leader
will be raised to enable them to act as points of reference and change
agents to lecturers, teacher trainees and officers in IPG.
Raising lecturer quality
The Ministry will move towards enhancing the selection criteria for
IPG lecturers to hold a Masters or Ph.D. Currently, out of the 3,947
IPG lecturers in 2012, 308 hold a Ph.D., and 3,057 hold a Master’s
degree. New and existing lecturers will be upskilled through a lecturer
induction training programme. In line with the recommendations of the
2011 World Bank review on Malaysia’s teacher training, IPG lecturers,
similar to their counterparts in tertiary universities, will be encouraged
to specialise further to improve subject matter expertise and to divide
their time between teaching, research, and publication.

The Ministry will review and upgrade the career pathways of lecturers
to make them more attractive by instituting faster career progression
The Ministry will adopt a holistic approach to new teacher recruitment. for high performers and offering financial incentives and scholarships
It will encourage applications from diverse academic and ethnic
to pursue higher education. IPG lecturers will also be responsible
backgrounds, without compromising on stringent requirements for
for providing in-service training and coaching to teachers, such
entry, including academic qualifications, pre-disposition and teaching as through the SISC+ programme. The schools will benefit from
aptitude of applicants. The IPG will offer different programmes
increased on-site coaching while IPG lecturers can stay in touch with
(diplomas, undergraduate and post-graduate degrees) to cater to
the current school environment.
candidates with varying experience levels (fresh graduates and midcareer leavers).
Upgrading infrastructure
Strengthening the pipeline of teacher trainee recruits

Enhancing the IPG curriculum
Top school systems like Finland, United Kingdom and New Zealand
have increased the quantity and quality of practical experience
teachers have before entering the system. The Ministry will increase
the percentage of time spent by teacher trainees on practicum
training to 40%. Experienced teachers, who are qualified mentors,
will supervise the trainees in the classroom environment to enhance
consistency and quality of practicum.

The Ministry will improve the quality of physical infrastructure in all
IPG campuses by building a sufficient number of lecture theatres,
libraries and student centres with state-of-the-art facilities. It will
also improve access to knowledge resources by strengthening the
collection of books, research papers, and online resources.
Increasing research and innovation activities

Skills in conducting research, presenting papers, academic writing,
and enculturating creativity and innovation are among the 21st century
pedagogical skills that are essential for teachers. Thus these activities
The Ministry will review the IPG pre-service teacher training curriculum will be promoted among lecturers, teacher trainees and staff in IPG.
to ensure that teachers are being adequately prepared to teach
the higher-order thinking skills desired of Malaysia’s students (refer
Raising the profile of the IPG
to Chapter 4 for more information on the changes envisioned to
The Ministry will institute a rating system for the 27 IPG campuses,
curriculum and assessment). Teachers will be educated on alternative
based on an end-to-end assessment of several dimensions, including
teaching approaches and assessments such as project-based
quality of students, lecturers and infrastructure, by the Malaysian
learning and ICT-based assessments. Science teachers will receive
Qualifications Agency (MQA). This will serve as a tool to identify areas
additional training on utilising practicals to effectively communicate
where the different IPG campuses are lagging and provide them with
abstract concepts and to build higher-order thinking skills.
the required support.
In line with the 2011 World Bank review on Malaysia’s teacher training,
the Ministry will explore ways to provide the trainees with a broader
set of skills to make their degrees more universally marketable. The
Ministry intends to include leadership and management skills in
the IPG curriculum as well as in the CPD programmes for existing
teachers.
The Ministry will ensure that the IPG curriculum is better adapted to
the needs of different school contexts, such as rural-urban settings.
It will also enhance cooperation with JPNs to identify a variety of
schools across geographies and socioeconomic backgrounds for
teacher trainees to serve their practicum.

The Ministry intends for the IPG to be internationally accredited
by 2020. The IPG will raise its international profile and refresh its
knowledge by forging international partnerships with other world class
institutions and universities.
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Continuous professional development
The results from Malaysia’s participation in the Teaching and Learning
International Survey (TALIS) suggest that participation in professional
development activities has been very good. Over 90% of teachers
report that they spend approximately 10 days each year on professional
development, which is more than the Ministry-mandated requirement of
seven days per year. This training spans the spectrum of self-study and
off-site workshops to school-based coaching activities such as classroom
observations and lesson planning. These findings demonstrate that
Malaysian teachers are strongly committed to self-improvement.
The aspiration is to raise the percentage of school-based professional
development activities, such as peer observations and lesson planning,
from its current level of 16% today. This is based on international
research which demonstrates that on-site training grounded in what
actually happens in the classroom is more effective than off-site training
programmes. Focus groups of Malaysian teachers also reported that they
find it most useful when their subject head or principal observes them in
action, as it enables them to receive direct insight into how they should
improve their classroom practices.

Placement
During pre-service training, teachers specialise in a subject known as
their “option.” This is to ensure they have sufficient content knowledge
and understanding to teach the subject effectively. The Ministry aims
to place teachers by option but is not always able to do so due to
unavoidable circumstances. This has led to a situation wherein teachers
teach subjects in which they were not specifically trained, and for which
they may not be adequately skilled. In 2011, for example, approximately
6,000 primary school teachers with Bahasa Malaysia option were
assigned to teach other subjects as there were more teachers than
available positions.

Working conditions
The Ministry examined several dimensions that directly affect the
teaching experience: the availability of adequate working spaces for
teachers, average class size and student-teacher ratio, total working
hours, and types of activities teachers take on. Each of these dimensions
will be considered in turn in this section, except for the discussion on the
quality of school infrastructure which can be found in Chapter 6.

Average class size and student-teacher ratio
About 92% of primary schools and 88% of secondary schools have
class sizes of less than 35 students, in line with the current guideline
for maximum class size (Exhibit 5-5). This implies that the majority of
teachers work with class sizes that are within the targeted threshold,
and in schools where the student-teacher ratio is at or below the OECD
average of 16:1. Schools with class sizes larger than 35 students tend to
be popular, urban schools.

Working hours and distribution of work
A teacher’s role encompasses many activities. In Malaysia, it is expected
that teachers not only spend time on instructional activities such as
lesson planning, classroom teaching, and grading homework, but
also on tasks such as running co-curricular activities, attending or
facilitating professional development activities, and engaging parents

and the community. Further, teachers are also expected to engage in
administrative duties related to teaching and learning such as filling out
student report cards and tracking student attendance in class.
Malaysian teachers have raised serious concerns about the long work
hours, and the range of activities expected of them. A 2011 Ministry
survey of 7,853 teachers found that they report working anywhere
between 40 and 80 hours per week, with an average of 57 hours. It
is worth noting that other surveys of teacher workloads have found
average hours reported to be as high as 77 hours per week (Universiti
Pendidikan Sultan Idris 2011 survey), which would imply a working day
of 15 hours. This could reflect a reality wherein some teachers simply
work longer hours than others.
While total working hours are long, the proportion of time spent
teaching in the classroom is relatively low. Based on the Ministry’s
Education Management Information System (EMIS) database, teachers
only spend between 2.4 to 2.9 hours a day on average teaching in the
classroom (this does not include time spent on lesson preparation,
homework grading, or one-on-one student contact time). This is about
40% lower than the OECD average (Exhibit 5-6).
EXHIBIT 5-6
Comparison of teaching hours in Malaysia and other systems
Hours taught per teacher per day (by school timetable)
2009

Primary school
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with >150 students1)
Malaysia (schools
with <150 students1)

Secondary school

2.4

2.7
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3.0
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3.8

3.8

4.1

3.0

4.4

4.1

Indonesia

5.0

New Zealand

5.0
4.2
OECD Average

4.5
5.0
3.7
OECD Average

1 Based on average number of periods taught per teacher (excluding teachers who have been posted to other
departments such as IPNs or PPDs by primary and secondary schools in 2011. Each period consists of 30 minutes and
40 minutes respectively for primary and secondary schools)
SOURCE: EMIS database 2011; OECD 2009

It appears that administrative duties are taking up a larger portion of
teacher time (anywhere from 15% to 30% depending on the survey)
than would be desired. During the National Dialogue, teachers
consistently raised concerns that administrative paperwork reduced
their ability to focus on teaching and learning. Given the large pool
of teachers and the relatively low proportion of their time spent on
classroom teaching, there appears to be an opportunity to optimise
how teachers spend their time.

Remuneration and performance management
The 2011 World Bank Public Expenditure Review of the Malaysian
Education System noted, “There is a widely held impression that
teachers are poorly paid… this does not appear to be the case.” As
Exhibit 5-7 demonstrates, starting salaries for civil service teachers
are comparable to those of other public and private sector professions
in Malaysia, including lawyers, accountants, and IT executives.
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EXHIBIT 5-5

Breakdown of average student-teacher ratio and class size for
primary and secondary schools (2011)
x%
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Distribution of average class size and student-teacher ratio at secondary level
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1 Excludes 163 schools in the system with incomplete data.
SOURCE: EMIS database
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Further, the salary for a teacher with 15 years of service in Malaysia,
as a percentage of GDP per capita, is comparable to that of top
systems like Finland (Exhibit 5-8). Percentage of GDP per capita was
used to allow for comparability across different education systems.
The exceptions are countries like South Korea and Singapore that
have made explicit trade-offs in the size of the workforce to enable
them to pay teachers better.
EXHIBIT 5-7
Average starting salaries of teachers in comparison to other
professions in the public and private sector within Malaysia
Average starting salaries including allowances
RM per month (2010)
Civil service
doctors

4,300
3,000

Civil engineers1
Lawyers1

2,800

Civil service
teachers2

2,750

IT

2,500

executives1

2,500

Accountants1
HR

2,500

executives1

1 Private sector includes only base salary as allowances are usually provided to reimburse out-of-pocket
expenses and do not form a significant portion of compensation
2 Weighted average of starting salaries of graduate teachers based on teacher trainee data, assuming average
of approximately RM2,000 (range of RM1,786 to RM2,510) basic salary and RM750 in allowances
SOURCE: Human Resource Management Division, Ministry of Education; Public Service Department; JobStreet;
Kelly Services; OECD; ‘Closing the Talent Gap’ McKinsey & Company 2010

teachers can also choose to pursue leadership roles (either at school,
district, state or federal levels) or to move to IPG or Institut Aminuddin
Baki (IAB) as a lecturer.
The new 8:8:6:3 system is a marked improvement on the previous
progression cycle as it now enables graduate teachers to progress from
DG41 level (the starting pay scale for a fresh graduate teacher) to DG54
level (the highest possible pay scale for a teacher in a non-leadership
role) in 25 years. Nonetheless, this progression is still primarily
tenure-based which may reduce incentives for teachers to constantly
develop themselves. Further, a 25 year promotion timeframe is still
relatively long and will not address the current challenge wherein there
are insufficient senior teachers to coach new teachers as they enter
the system. Currently about 58% of teachers are still at the lowest
grade level of DG41 or DG29, as compared to 1.2% at DG52 or DGA34
(Exhibit 5-9).
Another Performance Report or Laporan Nilaian Prestasi Tahunan
(LNPT) is not tied to specific teaching competencies, such as subject
knowledge and the mastery of a range of teaching strategies. As the
LNPT is the same instrument used for all civil servants, its evaluation
dimensions are relatively generic and do not lend themselves well to
performance differentiation. In a 2010 sampling of approximately
48,000 teachers, more than 60% of respondents were graded above
90%, while a further 38% scored between 70% and 90%. 2% of
respondents were graded below 70%. This lack of differentiation does
not allow the Ministry to provide targeted support to those who need it.
EXHIBIT 5-9

EXHIBIT 5-8

Distribution of teachers by grade level
Percentage of teachers, 2012

Mid-tenure salary levels of teachers in Malaysia and peer systems
Average salary of a 15-year tenured teacher
Percent of GDP per capita (2009)
196

S. Korea
Chile

154

Japan

149

Singapore1

148

Finland

DGA32, DG44

39%

N = 410,000

109
100

Thailand

97

U.S.
Vietnam

0.01%
0.2%

DGA38, DG54

113

Malaysia2

Indonesia

JUSA

1.2%
DG48 1.6%

DGA34, DG 52

48

DGA29, DG41 or equivalent

58%

46

OECD = 120
1 Singapore based on 2007 data.
2 Malaysia based on 2011 data with monthly salary of RM3,434 as an average for teacher with tenure of 15 years
and grade DG44 with allowances of RM400 for housing, RM400 for remuneration allowance and RM100-300 for
cost of living based on location

SOURCE: Human Resource Management Division

SOURCE: Human Resource Management Division, Ministry of Education; Public Service Department;
JobStreet; Kelly Services; OECD; ‘Closing the Talent Gap’ McKinsey & Company 2010

The Ministry has also improved career progression prospects through
the introduction of the Guru Cemerlang track in 1994. If teachers
demonstrate excellence in multiple competency areas such as subject
matter and pedagogy, this track allows for faster promotion and
consequently, increased total lifetime earnings. Since its inception,
13,300 teachers have been designated as Guru Cemerlang. These

To counter this shortfall, the Ministry has developed other instruments
such as the Malaysia Education Quality Standard (SKPM): Standard 4
and Guru Cemerlang evaluation instrument to support the evaluation
process. However, this solution has inadvertently created some
confusion among teachers as to which dimension or criteria really
matter. Teachers have also raised concerns that this duplication
becomes a waste of time and resources.
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The Roadmap: Transforming the teaching
profession into a profession of choice
The Ministry remains committed to its long-standing policy of
strengthening the teaching profession to make it a vibrant, rewarding,
and prestigious profession in Malaysia. Drawing on the successes
of previous efforts, and preliminary engagements with teachers and
teacher unions, the Ministry proposes rolling out a new Teacher
Career Package in waves. This Career Package will address challenges
currently faced by teachers at each point in a teacher’s career,
from recruitment and teacher training through to retirement. It
encompasses raising entry requirements, increasing individualised
continuous professional development opportunities, enabling teacher
progression by competencies and performance, and creating a peer-led
culture of excellence.

Wave 1 (2013 - 2015): Improving standards
and support systems
Wave 1 will focus on raising professional standards, and improving
support systems and working environments. Five measures will be
taken: (i) Raising the profile of the teaching profession; (ii) Raising
entry requirements for new intakes; (iii) Linking performance to
competencies; (iv) Increasing investment in continuous professional
development; and (v) Reducing the administrative burden on teachers.
Collectively, these measures are intended to provide teachers with the
support and opportunities needed to boost their skills and excel at
their jobs.

Raising the profile of the teaching profession
Image by Poetprince, Flickr CC 2.0

The trade-off between better salaries and
teacher numbers
South Korea and Singapore have both deliberately chosen to
limit their numbers of teachers, which allows more spending
per teacher and raises the bar for entry into the profession. This
choice is reinforced by a growing body of evidence that other
factors like class size have relatively less impact on the quality
of student outcomes, in contrast to teacher quality. Thus, South
Korea’s student-to-teacher ratio is 20:1, compared to the OECD
average of 16:1 and the Malaysian ratio of 13:1. This enables the
South Korean system to pay each teacher substantially more
while maintaining the same overall funding level as other OECD
countries. Singapore has pursued a similar strategy. Additionally,
since Singapore and South Korea need fewer teachers, they are
also in a position to be much more selective about who enters
the profession. These strategies create a virtuous cycle that
raises the status of teaching and consequently the quality of
those applying, making the profession even more attractive.
Malaysia has the flexibility to move its student-to-teacher
ratio towards the OECD average, without compromising on
the quality of teaching. In doing so, however, the Ministry will
ensure that the class size cap of 35 is not breached and that the
administrative workload of teachers is not increased.

The Ministry will work towards strengthening the status of the
teaching profession to make it a profession of choice. In South Korea,
teaching is the most popular career choice due to the high social status
attributed to teaching, difficulty in obtaining a teaching certificate,
high pay and job stability. The Ministry intends to run a targeted
marketing and recruiting campaign, focusing on high-performers
and other specific segments where there is a shortage of teachers.
This includes areas such as English, Science and male teachers. It
will also run road shows at targeted schools, education fairs and TV
commercials to strengthen the teaching brand. The Ministry intends to
select teacher trainees for the IPG from the top 30% of any graduating
class and may reduce the size of its intake if the applicant pool in a
given year has fewer qualified candidates. This policy will also apply
for the intakes in IPT.

Raising entry requirements for new intakes
In line with the IPG’s aspiration to become a world-class teacher
training university, the overall standards for graduation from teacher
training programmes into teaching roles at the Ministry will be made
more stringent. Similar measures will be adopted at the IPT. This
means that in the near future, graduates will only be hired if they
can demonstrate, through their practicum placement and ongoing
coursework, that they have met the minimum competencies expected
of a fresh, incoming teacher. This is to ensure that only the best and
most qualified teachers enter the system. Existing teacher trainees in
the IPGs and the IPTs will not be affected by this policy.
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The Ministry is also looking into gradually scaling back its annual
intake of approximately 15,000 teachers by up to 50% over the next
five years. This is due to the fact that absolute teacher shortages are no
longer an issue for the system. Coupled with normal retirement rates,
this is projected to lead to a net reduction of the current cohort size
by at least 10% by 2025. The Ministry will monitor these changes to
cohort size to ensure that any reduction will not come at the expense
of class sizes or student outcomes. Rather, this cohort reduction will
be made possible by optimising how teachers spend their time, and
improving their productivity.

To that end, the Ministry will develop a single instrument that clearly
articulates the competencies expected of teachers of different tenure levels
across four dimensions: teaching and learning, professional values, nonclassroom activities, and professional contributions. This instrument will
be piloted in 2013 and rolled out by 2014. The intent is for this instrument
to replace all other instruments currently in use, including the LNPT.
EXHIBIT 5-10
Example of competency expectations against proposed dimensions
Level
Dimensions
Teaching and
I
Learning

▪ Lesson preparation

Example of private-sector innovation in
Malaysian education: Teach for Malaysia
Based on the successful Teach for All programmes such as
Teach for America in the United States of America, Teach First
in the United Kingdom, and Teach for India in India, the Teach
for Malaysia (TFM) programme is aimed at attracting highperforming young graduates into the teaching profession.
The Teach for All programmes target students who have very
strong academic credentials, leadership and management
skills and an aptitude for teaching. In America, the programme
currently attracts applications from close to 20 percent of
graduates from top universities such as Yale and Harvard,
allowing them to be extremely selective.
Established in late 2010 with the support of numerous
corporate sponsors, the TFM programme works with the
Ministry to place TFM fellows in high-need schools in two-year
placements. TFM fellows are provided coaching and support
during their placements, while simultaneously working towards
a professional qualification in teaching. The pioneer group,
comprising of 50 fellows, were placed in 17 schools in Kuala
Lumpur, Selangor, and Negeri Sembilan.

Strengthening the link between performance and competencies
Improving the quality of teachers starts with a clear articulation of what
excellence in the teaching profession looks like. The Ministry will then be
better able to identify which areas teachers need support in, and will then
provide as much targeted support as possible.

II

Professional
values

III

Non-classroom
activities

IV

Professional
Contributions

1

2

3

4

5

6

▪ Lesson plans have

▪ Lesson plans have

▪ Lesson plans have

▪ Unable to give full

▪ Sometimes gives

▪ Gives full dedication

▪ Unable to prepare

▪ Prepares a plan for

▪ Prepares full

▪ Does not reflect on

▪ Seeks out self

▪ Seeks out relevant

clear objectives.
Choice of
instructional tools
may not be
appropriate

contribution to
assigned tasks

special task plan

self improvement

clear objectives that
can be measured.
Activities planned to
meet objectives with
appropriate
instructional tools

contribution to
assigned tasks

special tasks but not
comprehensive or
clear

improvement for
career learning

clear objectives that
are measurable and
tailored to students’
abilities. Activities
planned to meet
objectives using
engaging
instructional tools
and contribution to
assigned tasks

special task plan
that is clear, precise
and comprehensive

self improvement
for career

Under the new evaluation instrument (see Exhibit 5-10), it is proposed
that approximately 60% be based on the teachers’ effectiveness in teaching
students. This will be determined both by observations of the teacher in
the classroom, as well as the student outcomes of the classes the teacher
works with. The Ministry also proposes using more than one evaluator
for each teacher and creating an appeal process for teachers who disagree
with their evaluation. The objective is to create an approach that ensures
greater consistency and objectivity across evaluations and to instil a
stronger performance culture in schools.

Emphasising continuous professional development
The Ministry recognises that teachers may need assistance in meeting the
new competencies expected of them, and is deeply committed to providing
teachers with the support they need to succeed. As such, the Ministry will
build up its portfolio of training programmes to address each aspect of the
competency requirements in the new instrument. Some of these modules
will cover fundamental competencies expected of all teachers, such as
pedagogy to support development of students’ higher-order thinking, and
will therefore be made compulsory.
Others will be electives that teachers can choose from depending on their
personal strengths and interests, or the areas for development identified
via the new instrument. In developing this portfolio, the Ministry will
focus more on school-based learning programmes which international
research shows to be the most effective form of professional development.
Two initiatives will be launched in January 2013 to give teachers a taste of
the new professional development programmes on the horizon. The first
is an e-Guru video library of exemplary teaching. This will enable teachers
to concretely visualise good classroom skills, so that they can implement
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2015. The Ministry will therefore also continue to provide support for
teachers to further their education.

Reducing teacher workload and improving working conditions
The Ministry recognises that excessive administrative work takes time
away from teachers’ core business of teaching and learning, and dilutes
their effectiveness. As such the Ministry will undertake two main
actions during the first wave to reduce unnecessary workload.

e-Guru video Library
The Ministry is developing a video library of “what good teaching
looks like” along each aspect of the teaching and learning
competency dimensions. These ‘e-Guru’ videos will provide
teachers with examples of how to integrate each competency
dimension into their daily lesson, for example “increasing student
interaction”. It will also serve as an important teaching aid for the
SISC+ during their coaching sessions with teachers.
The Ministry also intends to develop a video library of daily
lessons for the critical subjects of Mathematics, Science, Bahasa
Malaysia, and English language, from Year 1 through to Form 5.
This will be done by identifying the best Guru Cemerlang in these
subjects, and video-taping their lessons across the school year.
This resource can then be used by teachers seeking inspiration
for their lesson plans or examples of good teaching strategies, by
coaches in delivering professional development programmes, or
even by students as a revision aid.
These video libraries will be hosted as part of the Virtual Learning
Environment (VLE) on 1BestariNet to enable teachers and
students to access these videos anytime, anywhere.

these in their own classrooms. These videos can also be used during
training and coaching sessions on pedagogical skills.
The second initiative is an expansion of the School Improvement
Specialist Coach (SISC+) teacher coaching programme first introduced
under GTP 1.0. Specifically, three changes will be made. Firstly, the
SISC+ will become full-time positions to allow them to work with
greater frequency with more teachers. Secondly, the SISC+ will now
be responsible for coaching along the three interlinked dimensions of
curriculum, assessment, and pedagogy. Thirdly, the SISC+ will focus on
providing school-based coaching to teachers in lower band schools (Bands
5, 6, and 7). The new SISC+ role will be rolled out as part of the broader
District Transformation Programme discussed in Chapter 4.
The Ministry also remains committed to ensuring that 60% of primary
school teachers and 90% of secondary school teachers are graduates by

First, the Ministry has started streamlining existing data collection and
management systems to eliminate duplication of data requests. Three
databases have been targeted for the initial streamlining process:
SAPS which is used to consolidate student results from school-based
semester exams, the School-based Assessment Management System or
Sistem Pengurusan Pentaksiran Berasaskan Sekolah (SPPBS) which
is used to track results from the new school-based assessment, and
the Student Information System (SIS) which contains student data.
This move should eliminate duplication of data requests, and simplify
the process of entering new data into the system. The Ministry is also
looking into current documentation and reporting requirements (for
example, those required for the ISO certification), to identify areas for
streamlining.
Secondly, the Ministry will explore ways of addressing the issue of
overcrowding in schools with average class sizes that are larger than
35 students. This will include building extra classrooms, deploying
additional teachers, and/or tightening enforcement of enrolment
quotas. However, the Ministry will not be lowering the maximum
number of students per class from 35, given international evidence that
class size is a less important factor for student outcomes compared to
teacher quality. Finally, the Ministry is looking into providing every
school with at least one administrative officer. A pilot is underway
in Malacca and if found to be successful, will be scaled up across
Malaysia.

Wave 2 (2016 - 2020): Enhancing career
pathways and progression
Wave 2 of the new Teacher Career Package will build on the Wave
1 focus on raising standards by improving the quality of pre-service
training programmes and ensuring that only the best graduates are
recruited into the teaching profession. It will also see the roll-out of
enhanced career pathways that offer different specialties for teachers
depending on their interests, as well as faster progression for highperforming teachers and redeployment options for consistently underperforming teachers. It is worth noting that the groundwork for all of
these reforms will need to begin during Wave 1, to allow for immediate
implementation in 2016.

Continuing to upgrade the quality of teacher recruits
The Ministry will continue to undertake several efforts to raise the
quality of pre-service training, at the IPG and IPTs, to ensure that only
the best trainees from every graduating class are recruited as teachers.
The efforts include continual review and upgrade of the curriculum,
quality of lecturers and career pathways, entry and graduation
requirements and international recognition of the IPG. These measures
will also enable teachers to increase the effectiveness of teaching and
learning in the classroom from day one.
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Enhancing career pathways
The Ministry is looking into formalising three different tracks: (i)
a teaching track for teachers who wish to stay focused on teaching
students; (ii) a leadership and management track for teachers who
wish to take up leadership positions, whether at the school, PPD,
JPN or Ministry levels; and (iii) a subject matter expert track for
teachers who wish to become teacher coaches and trainers, IPG
and IAB lecturers, or curriculum and assessment developers. These
pathways will be developed during Wave 1 after consultations with
teacher unions, and will be aligned with a similarly planned reform for
principals (detailed further in this chapter’s section on Principals).

The Ministry will also propose an exit policy or redeployment for teachers
who perform poorly for three consecutive years despite the provision of
intensive support. The Ministry recognises that retaining such teachers in
teaching roles does a disservice to them as they will lack opportunities for
advancement. Their future prospects would be brighter if they were able to
find a role more suited to their particular talents.

The Ministry is committed to providing teachers with these options, and
ensuring they receive sufficient support to make the transition. Under this
policy, the Ministry will redeploy teachers to other functions within the
school such as administration, discipline management, or co-curricular
management (Exhibit 5-12). Such a move will also further reduce the
administrative workload of teachers that remain in teaching focused roles,
For each of these tracks, the Ministry will build off the instrument
developed in Wave 1 to define how teachers’ competencies are expected enabling them to spend time on what they do best: teach. The Ministry
will also explore different retraining options to ensure that teachers are set
to evolve with each promotion. This will support the Ministry’s effort
up for success in their new chosen role.
towards certification of in-service training courses. The Ministry will
ensure that promotion opportunities are comparable across all three
EXHIBIT 5-12
tracks, and that movement between tracks is possible.
Proposed pathway for consistent underperformers

Revamping career progression
The Ministry intends to enhance the career progression of high
performing teachers. Under the revised fast-track scheme, highperforming teachers are expected to progress from DG41 to
DG54 within a much shorter timeframe compared to the current
25 years (Exhibit 5-11), increasing their total lifetime earnings.
Progression speed will depend on how quickly each teacher masters
the competencies expected of each level. Extra credit will be given
to teachers who successfully complete short, three-to-five-year
deployments in rural and/or under-performing schools. This
accelerated movement is intended to reward outstanding performance
and to incentivise the best teachers to work in such schools. It will also
shift the current composition of the teaching force from one that is
predominantly filled with junior-level teachers towards one with more
teachers at higher skill levels. Current estimates suggest anywhere
between 2% to 5% of teachers per year will benefit from the fast-track
scheme.
EXHIBIT 5-11
Proposed pathway for high performers
Characteristics

Time taken

Proposed trajectory

▪ Quickly master
competencies

▪ Strong
High
performing
teacher

improvements
in school/class
outcomes

▪ Masters

competencies
at a moderate
pace

▪ Moderate
Normal
performing
teacher

improvements
in school/class
outcomes

DG54
Enters
DG44
teaching
profession
– DG41

DG48

Year
0-8

Year
9-16

Enters teaching
DG44
profession – DG41

years

DG52

Year
17-22
DG48

Year
23-25
DG52

DG54

years

What happens to
underperforming
teachers?

Teacher returns to normal path
Check
point
1

Check
point
2

Check
point
3

Evaluation: lowest level of
competencies–flagged
Under performing
teacher

▪

Unable to master
basic
competencies

▪

Student
outcomes
constantly
decline/
show no
improvements

Intensive
support
(additional
Continue to get coaching
coaching
and development guidance and
(principals and coaches)
mentoring)

Check
point
4

Possible outcome–
improvement in performance

Possible outcome–no
improvement in performance

Postsupport
evaluation

Redeployment to other
functions
(e.g., administrative,
discipline
management)

Professional
upskilling

Wave 3 (2021 - 2025): Creating a peer-led
culture of professional excellence
By 2021, all elements of the Teacher Career Package are expected to be
in place. The profession will look very different, with teachers enjoying
different pathways, personalised professional development master
plans, and rewards for performance and not tenure.
During Wave 3, the Ministry will focus on ensuring that all teachers
fully utilise the flexibilities accorded to them in prior Waves over
professional issues related to curriculum timetabling and lesson
organisation, pedagogical approaches and school-based assessment.
The aspiration is to create a peer-led culture of professional excellence
wherein teachers mentor and inspire one another, share best practices
and hold their peers accountable for meeting professional standards.
The Ministry will set up a certification scheme that is linked to the
mastery of the teacher competencies set out in Wave 1 to increase
the quality of training and the future employability of teachers. As
with all measures, the Ministry will work collaboratively with teacher
representatives to achieve these aims.
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School Leaders
The Ministry will ensure that every school, regardless of location
and performance level, will have a high-quality principal and
supporting leadership team to provide instructional leadership
and drive overall school performance. The Ministry will achieve
this goal by introducing a new career package to enhance the
way principals are selected, developed and rewarded.
Measures undertaken will include:

Selection of principals

▪▪ Refining and clarifying the selection criteria;
▪▪ Building a pool of potential future school leaders;
▪▪ Improving preparatory and continuous professional
development; and
▪▪ Introducing a performance and competencies based
performance management approach.

Good teachers alone are not enough. The international evidence
clearly shows that strong school leadership is also required to produce
significant improvement in student achievement. In high-performing
school systems, principals are more than just administrative leaders—
they are instructional leaders who focus on improving the quality of
teaching and learning in their schools. Similar to high-performing
teachers, the impact of an effective principal is significant. Research
shows that replacing an average principal with an outstanding one can
improve outcomes by up to 20 percentile points (Exhibit 5-13).
EXHIBIT 5-13
Relationship between principal performance and student achievement
Percentile1
Student achievement in school

75

Replacing an
“average”
principal with an
outstanding
principal focused
on instructional
rather than
administrative
leadership could
increase student
achievement by
over 20 percentile
points

Outstanding principal

70
65
60

High-performing principal

55
50

Average principal

45
40
40

45

50

55

60

65

70

75

80

85

90

95

Research also shows that top performing school systems are moving
away from the idea of one “heroic” leader to one of “distributed
leadership” where assistant principals and other members of middle
management such as subject heads have a greater share in decisionmaking in schools. Due to limited system data on assistant principals
and subject heads, the diagnostic has focused solely on the role of the
principal (encompassing both principal and headmaster). Nonetheless,
the proposed roadmap forward takes a more expansive view of school
leadership to encompass principals, assistant principals and other
teachers in a school leadership position.

100

Leadership in school
1 For leadership and student achievement, percentile implies the relative placement within the distribution
SOURCE: A “meta-analysis” of 69 studies of school leadership conducted between 1978 and 2001, involving an
estimated 14,000 teachers and 1.4mn students, Marzano, Robert, J.,Waters, T., and McNulty, B.A. 2005

A rigorous, clear, and transparent principal selection process is critical
for building and sustaining effective schools. As with the promotion of
teachers, the selection criteria for new principals in Malaysia are more
linked to tenure than competencies. Selection is based primarily on the
achievement of a minimum civil service grade and length of service.
This presents a clear opportunity to enhance the professional criteria
required for selection.
Another challenge is the length of the current selection process. As
many parties are involved at the district, state and Ministry level, the
end-to-end process from identification of a suitable candidate to a
formal appointment can take up to a year. This situation is exacerbated
by the historical existence of two schemes: one for non-graduates
in primary schools and one for graduates in secondary schools. The
Ministry’s move to raise minimum qualifications (as discussed in
the section on teachers) has led to more and more graduate teachers
serving in primary schools. The headmaster post in primary schools is,
however still designated for non-graduates, which eliminates qualified,
graduate primary school teachers from consideration.

Demographics of school leadership
The tenure-based appointment of principals has resulted in an aging
cohort, with 40% of principals due to retire within the next five years
(Exhibit 5-14). The implications of this bias towards length of service
are twofold. Firstly, this prevents the system from securing the best
talent available in the entire teaching body for its leadership positions.
Secondly, talented principals will serve in their role for a shorter time
than would otherwise be the case. In contrast, a number of other
systems actively seek to identify and develop school leaders early on
in their length of service (such as in Singapore, and England’s Future
Leaders programme). As a result, Malaysia’s principals are generally
appointed later in their tenure than their counterparts in other systems
(Exhibit 5-15).
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EXHIBIT 5-14
Distribution of principals in Malaysia by age
Percent (2011)
N = 9,690

Retiring in the next 5 years

42%
38%

Reviews indicate that these training programmes are effective. For
example, research conducted by Universiti Malaya and Universiti
Pendidikan Sultan Idris has shown that newly-appointed principals
who have undergone NPQEL training are better prepared for their
duties compared to those who enter without such training.

15%

Age

0%

1%

< 35

35-39

principalship. For aspiring, high-potential candidates for principalship,
the Ministry introduced a preparatory training programme called the
National Professional Qualification for Educational Leaders (NPQEL)
(formerly known as the National Professional Qualification for
Headship, NPQH). Upon their appointment as principals, graduates
of the NPQEL programme are exempted from attending KKPP as the
curricula of the two training programmes are quite similar.

4%
40-44

45-49

50-54

> 55

SOURCE: EMIS database

EXHIBIT 5-15
Average tenure of principal at appointment for
Malaysia and peers
Years of teaching prior to appointment

Malaysia

23

South Korea

23

Indonesia

20

Mexico

20
19

Hong Kong

15

U.S.

13

Singapore
Finland

10

SOURCE: Ministry of Education 2011; TALIS Survey 2008 ; Commonwealth Department of Education, Science
and Technology 2011; Press search

The exception to this practice is in rural schools, where the difficulty
in placing principals has led to a high occurrence of teachers being
promoted at a younger age. This practice has its pros and cons. On
one hand, it allows for the promotion of young talent who can serve
for many more years until retirement. On the other hand, those
promoted may be unprepared for the responsibilities of leadership.

Training and professional development
As with teachers, principals need adequate training prior to
appointment and throughout their service, particularly on the key
dimension of instructional leadership. This is particularly true for
the first three years, a period which international research has shown
to be critical for the formation of a principal’s leadership style and
skills.

Preparatory and induction training
In 1987, the Ministry introduced an induction programme, the
Educational Management and Leadership Course or Kursus
Kepimpinan dan Pengurusan Pendidikan (KKPP), to equip
principals with the skills required for their critical first three years of

England’s Future Leaders programme:
Identifying and developing school leaders early
The Future Leaders programme is a three-year leadership
development programme that aims to fast-track high-performing
teachers into school leadership roles such as senior teacher,
assistant principal, and principal within four years. In particular,
it aims to develop school leaders who are committed to working
in schools in the most disadvantaged areas around the country
(termed “challenging schools”).
Candidates are selected following a rigorous assessment and
interview process that evaluates their thinking, leadership, and
interpersonal skills. They are then put through a three-year
programme that starts with a summer of intensive leadership
training, followed by a year of “residency” in a challenging
school, under the guidance of a mentor principal. Thereafter,
candidates are supported in applying for a full-time school
leadership position. If successful—and 95% of candidates
are—then the programme will continue to provide one-on-one
coaching and off-site training over a further period of two years
as the candidates carry out their roles in school leadership. The
expectation of the programme is that it is possible to transition
from a teacher to a principal within a period of four years, with
this intensity of training and support.
The programme started in 2006 with 20 candidates. In just six
years, the programme has grown over tenfold. Collectively, there
are now 350 Future Leader graduates working in 200 schools
across the country, of which 95% are in senior school leadership
positions and 24 are full principals.
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Attendance of these programmes by principals is low. Reviewed
collectively, approximately 55% of current principals have not
participated in either the KKPP or NPQEL training programmes
(Exhibit 5-16). Further, only a quarter of all NPQEL graduates since
1999 have actually been appointed as principals (Exhibit 5-17),
potentially due to the fact that participation in the programme is
neither a prerequisite for promotion nor a fast-track opportunity.
EXHIBIT 5-16
Participation rates of existing principals in preparatory or
induction training for principalship
Percent of principals (2010)
9,436

154

598

2%

6%

303

3,146

3%

33%
5,235

100%
55%

Total
principals

N/A1

Appointed
pre-1998

NPQEL/
NPQH2

KKPP

No training

1 Data on principals’ year of appointment not available
2 Includes 65 principals who took both NPQEL and KKPP
SOURCE: Institut Aminuddin Baki

EXHIBIT 5-17
Position of graduates who have completed the principal preparatory
training course (NPQH/NPQEL)
Percent of NPQEL graduates (1999-2010)
1,2641

303
24%

412

549

43%

Total
participants

Principal

Assistant head
teachers2

At the moment, principals self-determine their training needs and
which courses to attend. They self-assess their development needs
online according to the IAB’s leadership model, School Leadership
Competency, or Kompetensi Pemimpin Sekolah (KOMPAS), and
then use the information to guide their choice of courses. The 2011
self-assessment results suggest, however, that principals tend to rank
all dimensions fairly equally, suggesting that they may struggle to
effectively identify their real developmental needs. In circumstances
like this, the effectiveness of training can be significantly curtailed.
This issue is exacerbated by the fact that there is no formal tracking
mechanism to record which training programmes the principal has
completed. Better tracking and matching of programmes to individual
needs is needed to realise the full impact of professional development.

School leaders’ autonomies
Today, all principals in Malaysia possess the autonomy to shape the
learning environment of their respective schools. Whilst the national
curriculum is fixed, principals have the freedom to guide their schools
to select co-curricular activities and elective subjects. However, this is
subject to student demands and availability of trained teachers. They
also have autonomy over timetabling without altering the number of
contact hours for each subject.
Additional autonomy can be earned through the Cluster Schools and
High Performing Schools (HPS) programmes (refer to Chapter 4 for
more information on special award schools) (Exhibit 5-18). Principals
of High Performing Schools are granted additional flexibility to
dictate contact hours for each subject and to introduce additional
examinations, provided that all students continue to sit for the SPM.
HPS principals are also able to select a portion of their students and
teachers, in accordance with the Ministry’s guidelines.

Current working conditions

33%
100%

with 87% of 1,662 principals reporting in a 2011 survey that they
completed the minimum seven-day requirement.

Remained
as teachers3

1 Not including 66 NPQEL graudates that have retired
2 Includes Penolong Kanan Akademik, Penolong Kanan Hal Ehwal Murid, Penolong Kanan Kokurikulum,
Penyelia Petang and Penyelia Tingkatan 6
3 May include teachers who have other leadership positions of subject head and department head
SOURCE: Institut Aminuddin Baki

Ongoing professional development
Participation in ongoing professional development activities is much
higher as compared to induction courses. Under the stewardship of
IAB, a wide range of courses and delivery methods (including direct
coaching and mentoring) have been developed. Participation is strong,

The impact that principals can have on a day-to-day basis depends,
to a large extent, on how they allocate their time and how much
importance they assign to different activities. Research has shown that
instructional activities that directly raise the quality of teaching and
learning in the school, such as lesson observations and curriculum
planning have more of an impact on student outcomes than
administrative activities like completing paperwork. Today, principals
in Malaysia split their time fairly evenly across instructional and
administrative activities. Further, principals generally understand
the importance of instructional leadership. A 2012 principal survey
found that two out of the three most important skill sets as identified
by principals were related to instructional leadership—teacher
coaching and improving the curriculum. However, other key skills,
such as the ability to understand and use data and the ability to lead
assessments of school performance, were ranked relatively lowly on the
participants’ list of priorities (Exhibit5-19). These activities are critical
to guiding the principal in forming meaningful strategies for moving
the school forward.
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EXHIBIT 5-18
Difference in current level of autonomy between regular schools and high
performing schools
Earned autonomy
Regular
schools

Curriculum

▪ National syllabus



▪ Flexible choice of electives












▪ Flexible choice from list of





▪ School allowed to select





▪ 20% of students

▪ School allowed to make





▪ Allowed to select a portion of

▪ Additional examination
systems (e.g., IB)

▪ Fixed contact hours for
Timetabling

each subject

▪ Flexible timetable
scheduling

Co-curriculum

Student

Teachers

High performing
schools

CCAs

students

direct hire of teachers and
coaches

▪ Students required to sit for
SPM

staff, in accordance with MoE
hiring guidelines

EXHIBIT 5-19
Perception of principals on most important skills required
Q: What do you think are the most important skills required to be a good principal? (choose 3)
Percent of respondents agreeing to each dimension
N = 570
79
Planning and administration

55

Improving curriculum

50

Coaching and supporting teachers and other staff

23

Leading assessment of school performance

23

Budgeting

13

Engaging parents and the community

12

Managing student and school security
Planning and teaching the curriculum

9

Understanding and using data

9

Managing and setting policies for behavior of students

8

Managing and evaluating teachers

8

Managing your own time and work life balance

3

SOURCE: Education System Review Principal survey 2012

Career progression and performance
management
As with teachers, the Ministry has introduced the Pengetua and Guru
Besar Cemerlang track to improve progression opportunities for
principals. Since its inception in 1994, 2,364 principals have received
this designation and this cohort has become a powerful force for
improvement in the community. The Council of Excellent Principals, or
Majlis Pengetua Cemerlang runs a mentoring programme for newlyappointed principals in every state, and frequently consults with the
Ministry on issues pertaining to teachers and principals.
IAB has also developed a very comprehensive principal competency
framework based on its leadership model KOMPAS and has linked
this framework to its schedule of training programmes. However,
this framework is not linked to the annual performance evaluation

instrument, the LNPT. As with teachers, this means that performance
is not evaluated on the basis of the competencies expected of a
good principal, and that it can be difficult to differentiate between
performing and under-performing principals. In a 2008 sample of 181
principals from an under-performing state, for instance, 97% of the
principals were rated more than 90% on LNPT.

The Roadmap: Ensuring high-performing
school leaders in every school
The Ministry aims to ensure that every school has a high-performing
principal capable of improving the school’s performance regardless
of its starting point. The Ministry will also broaden its focus on
principals alone, to include school middle management such as
assistant principals, subject heads and department heads. As
with teachers, the Ministry will develop a new career package
for principals, which balances a deep commitment to building
the capability of the school leadership cohort with a higher set of
professional standards and accountability.
Wave 1 will focus on raising standards, improving support systems,
and laying the foundation for creating a large pool of highlycompetent leaders in all schools in Malaysia. Wave 2 will see the rollout of new career pathways and progression schemes, and support
the transition towards a distributed leadership model involving
assistant principals and subject heads. Wave 3 will see greater
empowerment of all school leaders as the system moves towards a
model of school-based management.
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Wave 1 (2013 - 2015): Improving selection
standards and support systems
During Wave 1, the Ministry will standardise and improve the
selection and preparation process for new principals in recognition
of the fact that 40% of current principals will retire over the next
five years. The Ministry will also invest in building the capabilities
of existing principals through better CPD programmes and
strengthening the link between performance and competencies.

Utilising non-tenure-based selection criteria, and a standardised
process for selection
The Ministry will refine existing selection criteria to raise the
competency bar and ensure principals can serve for a longer length
of time prior to retirement. The first priority will be to ensure that all
incoming principals demonstrate a minimum leadership competency
bar, for example, through prior experience as a subject head or
assistant principal. The Ministry also aims to only appoint candidates
who have a minimum of three years of service before retirement, and
who have completed the NPQEL training programme. The Ministry
will ensure that the latter condition only comes into force after a
sufficient notice period to allow potential principal candidates to
apply for and undergo the NPQEL programme.
The Ministry will target a back-to-back transition process between
the outgoing and incoming principals. This means that the Ministry
will need to ensure that the selection process for every retiring
or transferring principal commences early enough, and that the
selection process is shortened by at least 50%. To that end, the
Ministry will widen the pool of potential candidates through a more
aggressive recruitment campaign. This will improve dissemination
of information regarding openings, boost interest, and encourage
aspiring candidates to step forward and apply. The Ministry will
also create a tracking database that allows for earlier identification
of upcoming vacancies and that matches vacancies against highpotential candidates in that location.

Reviewing incentives for hard-to-fill positions
The Ministry will revise its existing set of incentives for positions
that are typically hard to fill, such as at rural and under-performing
schools. Apart from an increase in allowances, the Ministry is
considering measures such as giving principals’ children priority
placement for Fully Residential Schools or Sekolah Berasrama
Penuh (SBP) (as long as they meet qualifications), and fast-tracking
principals for further promotion upon successful completion of a
rural appointment.

Establishing a principal residency programme and enhancing
the existing immersion programme
The Ministry will establish a principal residency programme and
enhance the existing immersion programme to support newlyappointed principals in their transition so they are able to act
effectively from the beginning of their tenure. The former is an
on- boarding programme where the incoming principal spends one
month with the outgoing principal at the school in question. This
period not only allows the new principal to become familiar with the
school culture, but also provides them with direct mentoring from

an experienced principal. The immersion programme, on the other
hand, is a formalisation of the voluntary mentoring programmes
many state-based Majlis Pengetua Cemerlang already run. Here,
principals will receive seven days or 42 hours of direct coaching and
mentoring from an experienced principal or School Improvement
Partner (SIPartner+) (more information on the SIPartner+ coaching
programme can be found in Chapter 4).

Strengthening the link between performance and competencies
In conjunction with the New Teacher Career Package, the Ministry
will also introduce a single instrument that clearly articulates
the competencies expected of principals at every tenure level.
This will be piloted in 2013, and rolled out concurrently with the
teacher competency instrument by 2014. It will be based on four
dimensions—Leadership, Professional Values, Contribution, and
External Relations (Exhibit 5-20).
EXHIBIT 5-20
Four domains in proposed performance assessment framework
Leadership domain 70%
1.
2.
3.
4.

Leadership

Contribution

Professional
Values

External
Relation

1.
2.
3.
4.

Capacity Building
Communication
Relationship
Building
Teamwork

1.
2.
3.
4.
People &
Relationship

Policy &
Direction

Vision and Purpose
Quality Focus
Reasoning
Proactive
1.
2.

Finance
Management
Physical
Development
Performance
Management
ICT
Management

Instructional
& Achievement

Resource &
Operation
Managing
Change &
Innovation

3.
4.
5.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Achievement
Orientation
Instructional
Planning &
Development
Knowledge
Sharing
Curriculum
Focus
Supervisor

Problem Solving
Managing Change
Informed Decision Making
Managing School Improvement
Creativity & Innovation

SOURCE: Institut Aminuddin Baki

Leadership will be the core dimension of the new instrument and
contribute up to 70% of the overall weightage. It will include key
aspects of school leadership such as instructional leadership and
people leadership. The other dimensions will encompass attributes
such as personal integrity, individual contribution to the broader
profession for leadership positions, as well as comparability of salaries
and grades for principals, regardless of the school they serve in. In
doing so, the Ministry hopes to gradually eliminate arbitrary
distinctions between primary and secondary school leaders,
recognising that each position comes with its own unique challenges
via activities such as mentorship, and how effectively the principal
manages relationships with stakeholders. As with the teacher
instrument, the dimensions will remain the same throughout the
principal’s career. However, the competencies expected will differ as
they rise through three levels: Competent, Excellent, and Expert.
The Ministry proposes evaluating principals on both their individual
competencies as well as the impact they have on their schools. As such,
their final score will be a composite of their individual performance
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of primary and secondary schools into one new scheme. This new
scheme—to be designed during Wave 1 with input from principals and
the Public Service Department—will create a larger pool of candidates,
as well as equal grades and emolument for principals at both primary
and secondary schools. Through this scheme the Ministry intends to
eliminate the differences between principals in primary or secondary
schools as each school leader will face unique challenges.

Enhancing career progression
The Ministry will enhance the existing Pengetua and Guru Besar
Cemerlang career progression to reward principals who display
consistently high performance and quickly master the competencies
expected of the next level of performance. This option will include
“extra credit” for principals who successfully take up challenging
positions in schools in hard-to-fill rural and/or under-performing
schools.

score plus the school improvement score. This new instrument will
replace the LNPT component of the New Deal reward.

There will also be a transition option for principals who consistently
underperform. As with teachers, under-performing principals will
receive training and support to help them get back on track. If
underperformance is deemed an issue of the specific context and
environment they are in rather than intrinsic abilities, they will be
given the chance to move to a new school for a fresh start. Principals
who nevertheless consistently underperform are likely better suited to
a different role, and will be redeployed as a senior teacher in another
school.

Expanding capability-building support and operational flexibility

In line with international best practices, the Ministry will move
towards a model of distributed leadership where effective, high-quality
As with teachers, the Ministry will increase its investment in
school leadership permeates the entire organisation of all schools. The
professional development support for principals. IAB is thus upgrading Ministry will therefore raise selection standards for the appointment
its existing portfolio to improve the effectiveness and relevance of
of assistant principals, subject heads and heads of departments,
individual programmes. The focus during this wave will be on building and develop a succession planning process and targeted training
instructional leadership skills particularly as it pertains to the ability
programmes for these roles.
to adapt internal structure, methods and procedures to the needs
of teachers and students. IAB will also ensure a sufficient range
The Ministry will also look into empowering principals to lead their
of programmes for principals at different performance levels. For
schools and students towards success. It will do so by giving schools
example, high-performing principals can expect opportunities such
that meet a certain performance criteria greater decision-making
as short-term attachments to senior managers in other government
flexibility over budget and curriculum.
agencies or private corporations. Under-performing principals, on
the other hand, will benefit from intensive, one-on-one coaching
Wave 3 (2021 - 2025): Creating a peer-led
from a SIPartner+. The goal is to ensure individualised professional
culture of professional excellence.
development support for every principal.
By 2021, all elements of the new Principal Career Package are expected
Wave 2 (2016 - 2020): Elevating the profession to be in place. The Ministry also expects that there will be highperforming principals and supporting school leaders in every school,
and moving towards distributed leadership
who have the leadership skills to drive ongoing improvement and
Wave 2 of the new Principal Career Package will see further
innovation.
enhancements to the selection and enhancement processes, and a
new career progression track for primary and secondary principals.
During Wave 3, the Ministry will focus on ensuring that all school
The Ministry will also roll out fast-track and transition options for
leaders fully utilise the flexibilities accorded to them in prior Waves.
principals, expand capability building support to assistant principals
This includes instructional leadership matters such as school
and subject heads, as well as increase decision-making autonomy for
improvement planning and curriculum and co-curricular planning, as
principals based on performance.
well as administrative leadership matters such as allocation of school
funds. As with teachers, the aspiration is to create a peer-led culture of
Enhancing the selection and appointment processes
professional excellence wherein school leaders mentor and train one
another, develop and disseminate best practices and hold their peers
The Ministry will merge the two existing schemes for principals
accountable for meeting professional standards

Enhancing professional development programmes
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No education system can succeed
without the dedication and
commitment of its teachers and
school leaders. No true reform can
occur without taking the needs of
teachers and school leaders into
serious consideration, and looking
for ways to nurture and sustain
excellence. While it is of crucial
importance to provide existing
teachers and school leaders with
greater resources in the form of
more support and professional
development, and better career
pathways, it is also important to
make teaching a profession that
is vibrant, self-sustaining, and
rewarding, so that it will attract
and retain the very best talent that
Malaysia has to offer.
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